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considerable time lag between the events and the
availability of data. All other data in this article had to be
inferred or interpolated from ad hoc studies at various times
and in various places, whose relevance to the NSW situation
in 1992, let alone in 1996, is, at best, arguable. Very little of
the large volume of published research on suicide, or
speculation about its "causes", has contributed to a
population..based picture, even for a single year, of the
suicide problem in NSW. A number of steps might be taken
to address the main issues:

• Epidemiologic surveillance of suicide deaths can be
improved by conducting clinical audits and
establishing surveillance of "probable" suicide from
coroners' data, pending implementation of the
National Coronial Information System.

• Epiclemiological surveillance of non-fatal attempts
can be improved by more regular am-veys of general
practice and surveys of other primary health care
services, pending full implementation of information
systems in all NSW Health community health
services.

• Full implementation of EDIS will assist in better
estimating the level of presentation to EDs in NSW,
and more detailed studies at individual EDIS sites
would improve estimates of current ED attendances
and admission rates, ideally for specific population
sub-groups.

• Improved flow of patient information between
ambulance, ED, inpatient and community-based
after-care services would help to ensure continuity
of patient care as well as improve information on the
effectiveness of interventions.

• &search to reduce the imprecision of estimates in
Figure 1, whether by surveys or improved data
collection in health care settings, would considerably
enhance our ability to monitor the specific impacts
of programs.
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In this issue we introduce a new format for reporting
on infectious diseases. The format is designed to show
Statewide trends at a glance for the diseases most likely
to vary meaningfully over the year. The graphical
presentation replaces some of the tables which appeared
in earlier editions of the Bulletin. We encourage your
comments on this new format - please fax them to
Dr Jeremy MeAnulty, Medical Epidemiologist, on
(02) 9391 9848. Editor

TRENDS

In the new reporting format, Figure 2 shows cases of
selected infectious diseases by month of onset over the

previous 12 months. Numbers of diseases reported in each
Area can be found in Table 3.

Reports of arbovirus infections (mostly Ross River virus
[from the North Coast, Northern Districts and Western
NSW'J with some Barrnah Forest virus [mainly from the
North Coast and Northern Districts]) and hepatitis A
continued to decline in April. There is good news about the
occurrence of vaccine-preventable diseases, with steady
declines in notifications of measles, pertussis, and rubella
over the past few months. Reports of Jeptospirosis peaked
in March with six cases. Cases were reported mostly from
north-eastern NSW, largely in abattoir or agricultural
workers.

INFLUENZA SURVEILLANCE
Influenza activity appears to be the same or slightly
lower than at the same period in the previous few years.

Reports of influenza-like illness (ILl) from the NSW
Sentinel General Practitioner (GP) Surveillance Scheme are
being received through six Public Health Units (PT-[Us) from
more than 50 GPs carrying out about 7,000 consultations a
week. Figure 3 shows that the State average consultation
rate for ILl during the first week of June was slightly lower
than the average for the previous few years. The Western
Sydney Area had the highest consultation rate at 3 per cent.

School absentee rates are being monitored from 11 schools
with a total of about 10,000 students, through six PHI,li.
Figure 4 shows the average absentee rate in the first half
of June was similar to the average for this time of year.
The high rates during March were due to causes other
than infectious diseases.

Reports from Sydney laboratories indicate that for May
and the first half of June, diagnoses of influenza A were
increasing (there were 11 serological diagnoses and seven
virological diagnoses), while influenza B was still
uncommon (three serological diagnoses). Respiratory
Syncytial Virus is by far the most commonly diagnosed
respiratory virus, with about 200 diagnoses in this period.

1. So far this year, Western NSW has received more reports of arbovirus
infections than for any year since 1990 - mostly from around Dubbo and
Lightning Ridge. Anecdotally, fewer reports of illness were received from
towns where residents were offered free bottles of insect repellent (of
course, cause arid effect cannot be assumed).
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REPORTS OF SELECTED INFECTIOUS DISEASES, NSW, 12 MONTE-IS TO APRIL 199B. BY DATE OF ONSET
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INFECTIOUS DI5EASES COMMITTEES
NSW TuberculosIs Advisory Committee
The NSW Tuberculosis Advisory Committee (TBAC) met
on June 14. TBAC is considering several issues regarding
tuberculosis (TB) control and prevention, including:

• revising NSW goals and targets for TB control;
• provision of free TB services;
• TB drug level testing;
• effects of widespread rifabutin use on drug

resistance;
• TB prevention and control in correctional facilities;

and
• Mantoux screening and preventive therapy for

school children.

Infectious Diseases Advisory Committee
The Infectious Diseases Advisory Comniittee (lilAC) met
on May 28. Issues discussed included:

the NSW Health Department's review of the list of
notifiable diseases, aiming to achieve consistency
with the national list;
criteria for the inclusion of other infectious diseases
on the list of notifiable conditions;
the intention for cryptosporidiosis, verotoxin-
producing Escherichia coli infections and botulism
to become notffiable by laboratories, and haemolytic
uraeniic syndrome and botulism to become
notif able by hospitals in the near future; and
the case for making clusters of disease notffiable.

RECENT iNFECTIOUS DISEASES CIRCULAR5

The NSW Health Department issues circudars on
infectious disease matters from time to time. In future,
the infectious disease section of the Bulletin will provide
highlights from these circulars. Copies of circulars can be
obtained by calling the Records Management Centre,
NSW Health Department, on (02) 9391 9075.
Please be ready to speciQy the title and number
of the circular required. Editor

Low Temperature Sterffisation
(NSW Health Department Circular 96/36)
Circular 96/36 (May 1996) sets out the approved eterilising
agents for heat-sensitive items in NSW. Only the brand
names and machine model numbers mentioned below have
been trialled, validated and approved as sterilising agents.
They include;

peracetic acid delivered only in the Steris System 1;
hydrogen peroxide delivered only in the Sterrad
System 100;
100 per cent ethylene oxide (ETO) delivered in the
Steri-vac 5XL and 8XL systems; and
Oxyfume 2002 which uses ETO in a mix of HCFC-
124 (hydrochlorofluorocarbon) and HCFC-22
(chiorodifluoromethane).

Hepatitis B and Health Care Workers
(NSW Health Department Circular 96/40)
Circular 96/40 (June 1996) sets out employer and
employee responsibilities, and guidelines for hepatitis B
immunisation, Immunity testing, and post-exposure
prophylaxis, based on NHMRC recommendations and
product information.

Blood is the single most important means by which
hepatitis B is transmitted in the workplace, and it and other
body substances should be treated as infectious for hepatitis
B. Employers are responsible for ensuring that all
susceptible health care workers whose work may expose
them to these substances are offered - within 10 working
days of beginning employment - a free course of hepatitis B
vaccine.
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